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HIS FAME WILL GROW.MEDFORD MAIL TRI3UNR
Personal Health Service

By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D.
NoUd Phyiciaa and Author .;'.- V

Signed letters pertaining to personal nealth and hygiene, not to disease diagnosis or
treatment, wiU be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped, self addressed envelope Is enclosed.
Letters should be brief and written In ink. Owing to the large number of letters received, onlye few oan be answered here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions
Address Or. William Brady, In care of this newspaper.

Your Rubbers

QUALITIES for which "Woodrow Wilson was most severelyTUB in life, will bo the very qualities to assure him a

worldly immortality in death.
For the uncompromising idealists are those whom history remem-hcr-

Woodrow Wilson was uncompromising. lie had an ideal of

world peace, he had an ideal of world democracy, and ho held to those
ideals without deviation, to the end.

"To bo great," said Emerson, "is to bo misunderstood." Wilson

whs misunderstood. What were regarded merely as pride of opinion,
intolerance, perverse willfulness, were after all tho inevitable shadows

of the virtue of supremo devotion to an ideal.

"If tho single man plant himself indominahly on his instincts, and

there abide, the huge world will conic round to him." Nothing better
describes both the Wilsoniiin doctrine and destiny, "tho Scotch

covenanter of the single-truc- k mind."

In the practical world of affairs these qualities were unfortunate.
If Air. Wilson had been willing to compromise, if he had been willing
to be more of the opportunist and less of the crusader, he would un-

doubtedly have accomplished more while he lived.
15ut that is not the course of the idealist, nor the course of the

inarlyr and II r. Wilson had the spiritual qualities of both.

When, on his last homeward trip to Washington, Mr. Wilson said
he would gladly die if the League of Nations might live, he wus in

dulging in no sentimental heroics. lie meant every word of it. His
vision was not tho vision of it Roosevelt or a Lloyd-Georg- it was the

ision of a John Urown and a Joan of Arc. .

So while tho newspapers are indulging in a debute as to just what
place Woodrow Wilson will occupy in history, a question that only
time can decide, this much can be regarded as certain, as the years
puss by his fame and reputation will increase. "

Never Mind

I am quite sure no reader, will re-

call that case of zero weather hay
fovor the minister described for us tho
other day. The victim of the attack,
I beg to remind you, was a friend,

who pitched a load
of hay all on a zero
day, threw off his
coat, and vest, got
very warm, then
stopped and chatted
with a neighbor who
happened alon g
his nemesis, I sus-
pect without both-

ering to don his
clothing for tho
chat. A few days
later the poor man
died of pneumonia.

How como? tho gentlemun of the
cloth wished to know. And I've been
trying to tell all about It in a nice
dignified way but just as I get well
warmed up every time I reach the
end of my tether and have to con
tinue In a subsequent Issue.

' Pneumonia is such a common dis-
ease that it is bound to happen now
and then within a few hours or days
after some such real or assumed
"chilling." Still, it isn't at all com-
mon as compared with acute coryza.
Few of use live a year without hav-
ing at least one attack of coryza.
None of us who lives ut all to speak
of lives a week or a month without
being "exposed" to some such real
or fancied "chilling." So. Mr. J. A.
Coincidence plays an important role
In tho popular "cold" delusion. The
old fogies owe Mr. Coincidence a debt
of gratitude, for J. A. is the chap that
keeps plain folks from laughing the
"catching cold" delusion to doath.

A pair of rubbers is useful and oven
economical to have ready for going
out in tho slush or wet. It doesn't
do shoes any good to get them wet.
Put right here I wish to assure
Johnny and Mary that it doesn't do
a fellow any harm to get his shoes
and stockings wet thru at any time
in any season. Even if this hap-
pens on tho way to school, and you
huvo to sit for a few hours with your
feet all wet thru, it may bo uncom-
fortable for you, but I assure you
that It has nothing to do with your
health or your chances of coming
down with any illness. This is lose
majesty or heresy or something equal-
ly outrageous to the dignity of super-
stition and tradition, but it Is the
absolutely honest hygienic truth.

Worrying about having your shoes
and stockings wet thru, worrying
about the imaginary oertalnty of such
incident to give you "your death o'
cold," 1h not good, for anybody's
health, and that Is tho reason why

For the tilings he stood for arc, after all, the tilings humanity
prays for, and as the human race progresses, the goal will gradually
come nearer, and the obstacles will gradually recede farther and far-

ther into tho background.
"If you would be great get your name associated with a great

cause." In future years, the name of Woodrow Wilson will become
more and more associated with the cause of world peace, and lesnand
less associated witli the minor complications and failures of world

and domestic politics. x .

QUILL
For that matter, when the cat's

Some are bent with toil, and

Tho hinterland knows little of culture. There is scarcely a
in sight.

"JUST TOWN TALK"

AN INDEPHSDENT KKWHl'A PER
sOBU8HEI EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT

SUNDAY, BY THE
" a VEDFOUD PRINTING CO.

Tha Hertford Sundiy Homing Sun is furnlahed

' Office Hall Tribune Building,
North Fir street. 1'lione 76.

A consolidation of the Democratic Times, the
Medford Mail, Uie Medford Tribune, the SouU.-ar-

Oregon iau, The Anil and Tribune.

ROBERT W. nVUU, Editor.
B. BUM ITER SMITH, Manager.

BY MAIL In Advance:
Dally, with Sunday Hun, year 7.60

.' Daily, with Sunday Hun. month 75
. Dally, without Sunday Hun, year 0.50

Daily, without Sunday Hun, month..... .Ofi

Weekly Mail Tribune, one year t.OU
Sunday Sun, one year . 8,00
BY CARRIER In Medford. Ashland. Jackson

ville, Central Point, Phoenix. Talent and on
Highway:
Daily, with Sunday Sun, month 76
Dally, without Sunday Hun, month... .06
Dally, without Sunday Sun, year 7.60
Dally, with Sunday Sun, one year 8.60
All terms by carrier, cauh In advance.

; Entered at second plane matter at Medford
Oregon, under act of March 8, 1870.

Official paper of the city of Medford.
Official paper of Jackson County.

The only riaper between hogen, Ore., and
Sacramento, Calif., a diftUuce of over 600
miles, having leased wire Asaoclutcd Press
Service, ,

Sworn daily averuge circulation for nix
Dion tha ending Octobcrl, lV21i, U37, more
than double the circulation of any other paper
published or circulated1 in JucKhoii County.

MEMBERS OP TUB AHHOCIATED PIlKHH
The Associated Press la exclusively entitled

to the use for republlctaion of all news
credited to it or not otherwise crediUd

In this paper, and also to the local news pub-
lished herein.

All rights of republication of apeclal dis-

patches herein are also reserved.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Terry

; It In grout fan to ulvo tho Coco
Cola king tho morry ha! ha! for wrlt-In- ff

letters with too inuull hukui In
thorn: to a Now Oileana widow, but
lot him who 1b wlthtrut a fountain pon
throw tho flrat Ink boltlo. From tho
pictures of tho lady, one cannot hlumo
the soft drink mllllonalro from peek-
ing a mean typowrltor, even If thoy
were too much llko hlH product. How
many registered votora in Jackson
county havo cptatles. nctHlttiK in a
lower drnwer of a bureau, that thoy
would Just aa Boon not havo road by
a lawyer to a Jury, and
printed on tho flrat paKO of tho lead-
ing nowapapcrB tho following; n- - m.?
It's-- ' a- poor bird who doeB not huve
definite knowledge of ut least

,1

One of our weak-lurwe- rl newahoyn
Itot too much albuinon In hi proteins
yeatorday, and what ho waa yolllnff
oould be Interpreted by anybody.

'Ooodbye ovoryhody. Colonel Kelly
waa approhondod chewing Kum on tho
6th; '

l '
1IKTTKR CiltADMS I'Oll VIIUJ

(tloaclturff News
' Dour Mra. Kllahury: Would It

he all rlKht for a high achool boy,
at a school party to offor to oacort
a teacher homo when ho know
alio would havo to walk homo

, ulono? VIUU.JL,.

Clipping Herewith I don't know
what paper this waa clipped from, but
H la too rich to overlook. Notice Pro
posals Invited:

' SPECIAL NOTICK.
l'roiWHUla Invlti'd.

NOTICE Aa my wife, Mra. E. P.
Inglehart has left my bod and
board, I will not bo rcHpouslhle for
any debtB Incurred by her. 15. K.
INQLJSHAHT.

Yours truly,
11. t- - Walthor.

i The wn0 prepured tho stuto
Income blanks, forgot to ask how
ninny prehistoric akulla tho victim
ownod.

Walt Bowno of tho Ijiy Tntcrsoc-tlo- n

haa returned from a alx weeks
wearing of his hat, In tho sunny slater
atato to tho south.

Proachora, who herotoforo havo
boon successful In getting to tho front
door from tho pulpit, ahead of tho
last pew occupants, will soon encoun-
ter keen competition from candidates.

' The proposal to have taxpayers
sing or whlstlo whllo paying their
taxes, la a dandy, but soino aro going

.to nood a routors' brlgudo.

Ono of these days, apeed Idiots who
havo been escaping getting bobbed by
a hair, are going to bo confronted by
a baldhended situation. .

Thoro seems to huvo been almost as
much Ivory us thero waa teapot In the
Teapqt Dumo scandal.

11 AO FIKHV NATl'KK
(Norfolk, Va Times)

An Amorlcon officer nrrlvlng
at 12:4D o'clock broke out In tho
office of tho local afternoon
paper, "Tho l,cdgcr?llpatch.
It looked liko tho entire building
waa doomed. (Sub. T. 1'.)

Tho lirownavlllo Tlmea cornea along
this week with its full quota of humor
having something profound to any on
a subject that It beyond it. (Albany
Jjomocrat). Editors fall out.

TUB COM) MOTOR
This bo my hymn of pralso to tho

aweeteat sound I know,
Life's loveliest note of music when It's

aero or below.
'Tla not tho wood fire's crackle, nor

aomo near cuthodrul's chime,
Tho strain of aomo old unthom with

Its harmony sublime,
But a harsher, happier ondence,

. sharp, staccatn-llk- o and slow,
That gladsome, glorious racket when

t the motor starts to go!
(Oakland Tribune.)

,. A! Smltlt Room Sturm
NEW YORK. Keb. 6. A natlnnnl

campaign to obtain the democratic
presidential nomination for Oovcrnor
A. E. Smith of Now York was launch-Po- f

today by the Alfred B. Hnilth for
president national clubs, under the
logan "of the people, for the people."

TUB GREATEST THING IN THE
i WORLD

by Laurel Qrav
Why is it that some of the girls I

Know those who describe thomselves
as "bachelor" girls, those who are al-

ways making sly gestures at flirtation
but withal inor
dinately vain that
they are "on their
own" and "don't
have to knuckle
down at any
man" I say why-
are these girls
just a little bit
miffed when a
man takes one at

lKSviill ner wora ana

Li: does actuallytreat hor as an

as a regular fel-
low? I repeat why Is this so? I
usually have an "answer for my own
questions, but I am fairly staggered
by this thought-disclosur- e today. I
know a tremendous number of girls
who are earning "good" money thoy
are "on their own" they have "ducky
littlo apartments" they can "get
along without tho fellows" you know
all that sort of thing. Yet these girls
are the loneliest, saddest, most miser-
able of all the varieties of girls I
know. They are not a bit happy, con-
tented, settled or even comfortable in
their ducky apartments and with their
empty, lives. Gosh, I do get
out of patience .. h the girl of this
type who affects disdain for men but
who honest to" goodness is just
starving for attention. What is it, I
wonder? The superiority complex?.
Or is it some ugly distortion of the
Inferiority complex? . I'm sure I don't
know how to explain but I think such
gals aro awfully well, blind to the
future, don't you?

COMMUNICATIONS

Transplanting laurel Trees
To the. Editor: Several years ago I

transplanted a number , of native
launci trees into the parking strip of
my former home in this city, and
every one of the trees thrived and is
growing vigorously. Tho laurel Is a
difficult tree to successfully trans-
plant. Many people havo tried, with-
out success. Perhaps my experience
may be worth making public.

It Is necessary to get as much of
the earth in whirh the young trees
have originated with the roots as pos-
sible. To do this my method was to
cut a circle about IS Inches in diam-
eter around the tree to a depth of 12
to 15 inches. Two persons, one on
each sido with shovels lift the dirt as
much intact as possible and place it
upon an outspread gunnysack, which
is wrapped around the dirt and holds
it In pla.ee.

Dig a hole wherever you desire to
transplant the tree largo enough to
hold the pack, cjf, roots and earth and
place, sack and all in the hole and
then pack tho other dirt around It.
Tho trees I tlius'tr anspiaiuou suffered
no setback whatever. February and
March, I presume, are the best months
for transplanting. I transplanted mine
as lato as the early part of April.

A. D. WILLIAMS.
Medford, Feb. 6.

Cat. Law Is Kntlorscrt
To the Editor: Your article in a

recent issue, "Spokane to consider
licensing of cats," should be encour-
aging to all interested in agriculture,
horticulture, the, welfare of birds, and
even cats.

Good wholesome laws, justly and
rigidly enforced would come nearer
solving tho cat and bird problem than
tho mora arduous and expensive way
of trying 'to create public opinion.

If such a movement could bo start-
ed in Medford, and communities thru-o-

the .whole Rogue River valley, a
few years would create a more splen-
did prosperity and a more wholesome,
happier atmosphere.

Such investments are a valuable up-
lift to any community. Cats as well
as birds would be benefitted. Tho
love of the "dear cunning creatures"
rarely include the forlorn stray that
is dropped In our yeard, or left to
perish by the wayside, or our neigh-
bor's pet that prowls about our prem-
ises at night.

Cats are only ono of many enemies
to Jblrd life however. "The female of
the specie" the human kind who
liko to adorn their person with fur
and feathers, not being the least.

But that is another chapter of the
story.

MRS. LILLIAX ERWIN ALLEN.
R. P. D. No. 4, Medford, Ore.

Milk
fW.WL... 119 For In fan tt.

invalid,
Childnn,
The Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Grain ext. in powder
form,makesThe Food Drink for All Age.
Digestible No Cooking. A light Lunch
always at hand. Also in Tablet form.
Ask for "Hotliok'a," at all Fountain.

Avoid Imitation Substitute.

Wong Pon

Medicine
V vvtv; !f?y

For Treatment
of Acute andSI Chronic Dis-
eases of Men
and Women.

Cancer and tumor treated,
kidney, bladder and stom-

ach troubles, tits, hernia, rupture,
colds, female troubles, paralysis,
fever, pneumonia, asthma and
throat troubles. rheumatism,
amenorrhoea, goitre, consumption.
Office Hours: s a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation Free
141 Potlth Front St.. Medford. Ore.

One good way to popularize
it in u popular song. .

Let's not recognize Russia. In
recognize our own country.

If a man has the same friends
means that ho hasn't grown much.

It is fiuo to winter in the south
if you don't mind the cold.

Inland towns aro unsuitable for
inuch the heat us tho aridity.

I am urging all young folk particu-
larly never to mind about rubbers or
overshoes except for the single pur-
pose of saving your shoes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ;

t

Diabetes
Will you kindly prescribe a diet for

a diabetic, or tell me where I can pro-
cure correct menus? (A. It. B.)

Answer. I do not believe a diet
does any good unless it is adapted to
the patient's Individual tolerance. You
might find good practical guidance in
the little book by Dr. Wiley and the
Misses Foley and Ellithorpe and the
Mayo clinic, "A Primer for Diabetic
Patients." This little volume teaches
you how to make the tost for glucose
and gives an excellent outline of the
way in which the diet is adapted to
the Individual tolerance. It is pub-
lished by W. B, Saunders company,
West Washington square, Philadel-
phia, Pa., and as usual I have forgot-
ten the price. The primer was pre-
pared for use In instructing patients
at the clinic in the matter of diet and
hygiene.

Morons
(1) How can a moron be distin-

guished from a normal person? (2)
What is their cause? (3) Can they be
cured? (4) How? (P. W. F.)

Answer. A moron is a high grade
imbecile a person whose mental de
velopment does not exceed that of the
normal 12 year old child. Mental
tests of a technical character give the
physician an accurate gauge of the
grade to which the defective belongs

tests similar ' to examinations in
school. The causes of

are mainly war (which elimin-
ates the normal manhood and leaves
the subnormal or inferior to propa
gate), and inherited taints from alco-
holism, syphlllis, drug habits, epilepsy
or insanity of paronta or grandpar-
ents.

II. B. P.
I have been suffering from high

blood pressure for two years and I
would like your opinion of this dis
ease. (M. F.)

Answer. High blood pressure is
not a disease. It is a feature of vari-
ous diseases. Accompany your request
with a stamped, self addressed en
velope and I will send you some help-
ful information about high blood pres-
sure, but do not forget to mention
that you have it and do not expect
a reply to a mere clipping. It is not
my intention to send such information
unless I know the correspondent
needs it. The information I offer to
send does not help one to determine
whether he has high blood pressure.
That can be determined only by mea-
surement of the blood pressure in any
case.

By Mike

HE QUESTIONED again...
"HOW MANY shots...
"DID YOU have to tire...
"TO KILL the beast?"...
AND THE customor said...
"NOT A single one, Pardner"...
AND THE barber said...
"MY GOODNESS me...
DID YOU kill it

"WITH A Bowie Knlte....
'OR WITH your liaro hands?"...
AND THE customer said "No"...
AND I could see....
HE WAS getting peeved .....
AND DID not relish...
THE CROSS questioning...
AND FINALLY tho barber said...
"HOW IN the word...
"DID YOU kill the thing?"...
AND THE man replied...

LED him in ....
TO A barber shop...
"TO GET him shaved...
"AND A harbor thoro...

'
"TALKED HIM to death"

THANK you.

C(mousflair
In 90 Days or Money

Back
Women who with to timulst tin

ItrowtK of their hair ihauld un Van Em
Liquid Scalp Mauag. A glorious head
of strong vigorous hair sorely follows Its
consistent as, and consistent use ts easy
because Van Ess comes fitted with a
patent rubbet applicator that feeds the
treatment directly to tho roots of tha
hair, eliminating musty massaging with
tho fingers. And tho flexible nipples of
the applicator bring a healthy circula
Hon of blood to feed the hair root.
Buy yowr Van Ess on our treat
smmrt plan. Money back If tt fails.

HnskiiM Drug Store

POINTS
away the husband will play.

some get crooked trying to avoid it.

classical music is to steal it and use

a few more years we'll do well to

now that he had in 1002, it simply

and loll about in n bathing suit

conventions, though it isn't so

than to suggest being reasonable.

this thing," said the surgeon, as

a snappy sex story, dad," said the

mind buying it for me."

Nolmddy lovos n fat man, aiV
th' demand for stout girls ts hard--
ly worth mciitloiiln'. Bad westlit
er Is no longer an alibi In tiiess..
days o' closed cars. -

Miss Matty Brown of Eagle Point
was a Medford visitor today. -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
I have represented the people of .Tarltson

County one term in the State leglnlature and
feel that the legislative experience gained bafitted me for a larger and more practical aervtoa
in the future.

I therefore announce myself as a cendldkt
for the State Representative subject to the
republican primary. v .

Adv. tf, RALPH OOWQILU

I hereby announce my candidacy for ;
tlon as one' of the two repreHentntives from
Jiiokson County to the State Legislature, aub l
Jcct lo the Mny primary.

I feel that my previous Rerviee in the legist i
ture enables me to better serve the people. '
Adv. tf. JOHN H. OAKICIH

SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a candidate for tho

nomination of Sheriff of Jackson County on the
repiihlicnn ticket, subject to the voters of said
txninty at the primaries in May. If nominated
and elected I pledge myself and the deputies)
whom I shall nniioint to enforce all laws ;in- - '

cludfnfT the 8th Amendment with efficiency
i ml economy. If you do not want the laws so
forced, do uot vote for me. V

Adv. tf. D. A. LYONS. Central Point.;'. 3

,

As a candidate In the Republican prima He
for the office of .Sheriff, I desire to clearly
define my position on the future conduct of that
office, if elected. f

My experience ma a deputy sheriff of .Tack MO '

County, and as a State Traffic Officer, haa
laujrht me that no peace officer can frive satis-
factory and efficient service to the puhlic whea
his mithority and responsibility are shared by
another. The present unsatisfactory law en
lorcmif conditions ts lurirelv attrihutable to
divided authority between antagonistic pcae '

offuiTK, elements that are pertain to produC.,
conflirt. Inefficiency and useless expense.

'

ii eiecieti i snail tnsiat upon ana expect to
iiitit-- the riirlit to nerform all the diitiea

of Sheriff in this County, and ft follows that I
in im uncnmnronminiriv o:nosert to special

offirers except Federal Agents, with whom-il,-

Pleciire full and comn cte coonenit on. I am In
thorough nccord witli both the letter and spirit

' nf ,tllc P"!11 '" 'W8 "l P'edgc my actively
U()tiring e(fortB (n thejr enf0Pcenienti .

I Adv. tf. ' J. J. McMAIIOM.K

.

CORONER V

I hen-h- announce niynt'lf n, , canrilriat. an
Hie republican tU'ket, for nomination at the mi.
ing pri tnary for the office of coroner ot Jackaoa
county. i.

By virtue of my profesaion aa an undertaker,.
feel that I have every qualification and th.

necessary equipment to properly handle any de--

ilea wnicD may arise.
Adv. tf. H. W. CONGER.

I am a republican candidate for reelection
for Coroner ot Jackson county, subject to pri i
maries May 10. f

l'latform: Experience, personal attention;
economic management. Being a substantial
taxpayer I am Interested n the economical .

ma inurement of all county offices. h
Adv. tf. JOHN A. PERL. A,.

COUNTY CLERK
I announce myself as a candidate for the r4

publican nomination for County Olerk, subject
to the primary In May. If elected I promise t$ k
perform the duties of my office in an econom.
ica) and business-lik- manner.
Adv. tf. W. II. CRAKIULL, Eagle Point 1;

- - -
I hereby announce myself as a candidate oa '

the republicin ticket for nomination for the of
fire of County Clerk at the. May pirmaries.

I have for the past five years been a deputy1
rounty clerk and am familiar with every brsnctl
of the office, and if elected. I will give close lU
tcntion to of the office and feel conW
fideut that I will prove worthy of your tup-- , f.
port. ur.iiiiiiA MnirB,Adv. tf.. Medford R. T. D. I.

T mm a rami iris te for the office of Count
Vlerk, on the republican ticket, subject to th v

primary on May 10.
If elected County Olerk I will give to tha

office that hisrh defrree of efficiency which the
propli are justified In demanding of a publio
official.
Adv.U CARL T. TENOWALD, Medford. ,

!. . . '

TREASURER S

I am a candidate for the republican no urine.-tio-

for a second term aa Treasurer of Jsckaon v

county, subject to the May primary. If nom ?

inated and elected I will conduct the office as inv-
the past. In accordance with the lawa of the 1

state, A. O. WALKER. Adv. tf (
9 A

JUDGE COUNTY COURT

Believing that I mny be of service to the
people of Jackson county I hereby submit my
candidacy for the republican nomination for

of tha Oounty Court at the May pri-
marie. W. J. HARTZELL, Adv. tf :

I hereby announce my candidacy f
ior Loumy juuro, sunjecc w ine

of the Democratic primary, on
the following platform: .

Reduce taxes through an econom-
ical and bUHiness-llk- e administration
of county affairs. Stop needless ex-

penditures and waste and give proper
support and attention to good roads,
public schools and other vital and
publio necessities. Enforce the pro-
hibition law efficiently and properly
through proper agencies and eliminate
special law enforcing organisations
which are now causing divided
authority and needless expense. Give
to all a fair, square deal ana not do
responsible to any political faction,
clique or organization.
Adv.tf WILLIAM ULRICH. '

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
I am a candidate at the May primaries for

the Republican nomination as County School
Superintendent of Jackson County. I have
served the county for three and a half years
as county superintendent, and wilt, if again
elected, work earnestly for the cause of educa
tion as heretofore.
Adv.tf SUSAN XE HOMES CARTER.

COUNTY ASSESSOR
I am a candidate for reno mi nation

on the Republican ticket for the
office of County Assessor, subject to
the May primary. If nominated and
elected I promise to give the same
efficient service in the conduct of the
office that I have in the past and
will continue to work for a better
equalisation of property values,
Adv.U J. B. COLK MAN,

Dawes should havo known better
Now look at. what the franc is doing.

You can say one thing for henpeckery. Husbands under a thumb

are seldom under indictment.

"Wo must get at the bottom of
he glanced at the patient's purse.

Wc are becoming so cultured that only 18 per cent of tho people

quote Shakespeare and credit it to tho Hiblo.

There aro compensations. In a town where merchants don't
in advertising, there is no parking problem.

Correct this sentence: "It's
flapper, "and I know you won't

Ob pled Bight

YESTKRDAY AFTERNOON

I M A 1)10 a visit

TO A barber shop

AND WITH me

MY BARBER shopping ....
IS NOT unlike .
ATTENDING "SEWING clrclo"

SO MUCH that's new. .
AND

'
IN THE way of gossip...
AND DURING a lull

I WAS the only customer

THAi A man camo in...
AND' MA. the lx)j s

WERE ON tin;!;-- toes

VOll HE sure I'oked...
I IKE READY i.ionoy...
WiTH WHITE t ear! spats...
AND AU. tho (LMngs .
AND HE was vrartng

A GREAT Elk'j tooth . "I
. .

C N HIS watca charm...
AND AS ho climbed...
INTO A chair ...
THE UARBER remarked...

I
"ELK'S TOOTH Isn't it?"...
AND THE man said "Yos"...
AND THE barber came back

AS THEY usually do
T

"UP NORTH hunting?"...
AND THE man Raid "yos"

KIN DA SHARP like...
AND YOU could tell...
HE WASN'T In a mood...
FOR CONVERSATION...
BUT THE barber did

WHAT BARBERS do

ippIingRhumes

NO MONUMENT.

MONl'MKNT has StepluMi Stalo, no costly shaft of stomTOwhere, in tho cluux'h.varil in the vale, luVs sleeping all alone.

Poor Stephen sleeps through nights ami days, the unmarked sod

beneath; hut now ami then some pilgrim lays upon the sod a

wreath. jnd every time we sneak his name it is in friendly
tones; we keep alive his little fame, and Moss his resting hones.

For while he lived ho did his 'hest to make life worth while, he

boro his load with sprightly jest, he wore his patient smile. If
there was trouble anywhere, if lives hail gone nskeu old Stephen
had an hour to spare to see what he could do. If some one had

a grievous task, for his poor strength too great, old Stephen would

step up and ask to shoulder half the weight. Ho spent his time

in doing good, in his calm, patient way; he sawed the widow's

pile of wood, he mowed the siek man's hay. "When to his low

priced grave he went, to sleep n millon years, "Old Stephen needs

no monument," men muttered, through their tears. No monu-

ment tho sleeper needs, engraved by sculptor's arts; the record
of his goodly deeds is graven on men's hearts.


